Dangarfield sale to
$12,000 top price

Machinery Sheds
(3 sides enc)
Visit our website
www.statewidesheds.com.au
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SUMMARY
75 bulls av $5187, top $12,000
100pc clearance

Above prices incl. GST

1445894

Simple D.I.Y.
Assembly instructions
Prices for cyclone rated sheds available on request

STATE WIDE SHEDS
3 Purvis Lane, Dubbo, NSW 2830
Family owned & operated
Phone (02) 6884 4355, Fax (02) 6884 2442, A/H (02) 6882 7584

PACIFIC SEEDS

2008

BEEFFRIDAY
GALORE
10 OCTOBER
18 CLASSES —Grain fed,
Grass fed & Feeder
Single Classes
3 grain fed, 3 grass/crop
Pen of 3 Classes
3 grain fed, 3 grass/crop
Pen of 6 Classes
3 grain fed, 3 grass/crop
Pen of 8 Cows
(suitable for export trade)
Pen of 10 (minimum)
Feeder Steer & Heifer
max 400kg liveweight
(supermarket, hotel,
restaurant trade),
401-500kg
(suitable for export trade)
Champion Pen of Heifers
(selected class 6-15)

Perrett and Co, Kabunga West, Wandoan,
acquired the second highest priced bull
with the purchase of Dangarfield
Quilberry for $9500.
Mrs Perrett was also successful in buying another three classified bulls for an
overall average of $8875.
Harry Perrett, Cattle Downs Pastoral
Company, also purchased a very good line
of S bulls, putting together a team of four
for an average of $6250.
Wayne
Knudsen,
Kilbeggan,
Chinchilla, was another volume and repeat
buyer with a total of eight classified bulls
for an average price of $4759.

In the herd bull section of the catalogue,
Mr Knudsen was again the volume buyer,
and also bought the top-priced herd bull
with the purchase of Dangarfield B-7074
for $6000. Mr Knudsen finished the sale
with five herd bulls for an average price of
$4300.
The second highest price for herd bulls
was achieved twice in quick succession
with $5500 paid for Dangarfield B-7073,
purchased by Bell Brothers, Jeranga,
Taroom, and Dangarfield Q104 selling to
Gary Newton, Woodvale, also of Taroom.
● Agents: Landmark, Elders, Grant
Daniel and Elders

Sponsored by Commonwealth Bank

Proston bulls top at $7000

JUDGING & SALE
Date
Venue
Judging
Results
Sale

Friday 10 October
Dalby Saleyards
6am commencement
9am
11am commencement

SUMMARY
54 bulls av $3592, top $7000
86pc clearance

BEEF GALORE LUNCH (FREE)
Sponsored by Black Toyota
Date
Venue
Time

By REBECCA JENNINGS

Friday 10 October
Dalby Saleyards
12noon - 2pm

BEEF GALORE DINNER
Sponsored by Rabobank
Date
Venue
Time
Bookings

Friday 10 October
Dalby RSL Club
7pm
4669 6955

For entry forms and details of
this not to be missed annual
event visit our website
www.grantdaniellong.com

$2,000

SANTA Gertrudis bulls sold to $7000 on
two occasions at the annual Brisbane
Valley Santa sale at Toogoolawah last
Wednesday.
For the second year Proston-based
breeders Chris and Elise Fox topped the
sale, with two bulls from their Cooinda
stud reaching the top price.
Lot 4, Cooinda Country, was the first
to make the top money, with the 25month-old, 816kg son of Hayleigh 26
selling to Robert Lord. The bull recorded
an EMA of 124sq cm, scrotal circumference of 42cm, and fat scans of 9mm on
the rump and 6mm on the rib.
The Dunlop family, Dunlop Santa
Stud, Proston, who also sold on the day,
took the other $7000 bull in lot 7, another
son of Hayleigh 26. The 24-month-old
Cooinda Culprit weighed 784kg, with an
EMA of 119sq cm, scrotal circumference
of 43cm, and scans of 13mm of rump fat
and 8mm on the rib.
The second-top price at $6000 was
paid for lot 34, from the Beutel family’s
Warrilee stud at Bunburra. The 24month-old Gyranda Zurich son was
bought by fellow vendor Rod Wilson,
Hayleigh Farms, Dallarnil.
Volume buyers included Cam
Russell, Swan Hill Cattle Co, who made

Vendor Chris Fox, Cooinda, Proston, with Scott Dunlop, Dunlop Santas,
Proston, who took one of the two $7000 bulls at the Brisbane Valley Santa
sale – lot 7, Cooinda Culprit.

the trip to the sale for the first time, and
selected six bulls to a top of $4000 and an
average of $3000 for Consuelo Station at
Rolleston.
Rodney Cahill, Carinya Hills,
Lamington via Beaudesert, selected four
bulls for a $3875 average
In a vendor breakdown, Warrillee
Stud sold six classified bulls to $6000 for
a $3583 average, and five herd bulls to
$5000 and a $3400 average. The Dunlop
Stud sold five classified bulls to $4000

(three times) for a $3800 average, and
eight herd bulls to $5500 for a $3812
average. Cooinda sold 11 classified bulls
to $7000 (twice) to set a $3727 average,
and seven herd bulls to $4500 for a $3571
average. Hayleigh sold five herd bulls at
$2500/head; Merrarie sold one herd bull
for $3000; and Tyndale set a $4400 average for five bulls with four reaching
$4500, while one herd bull made $2500.
● Agents: Shepherdson and Boyd,
Santa Gertrudis Marketing Australia.

1454391

A Grant Daniel & Long
Beef Industry Event
T 07 4669 6955
www.grantdaniellong.com

1455624

FEEDLOT

CHALLENGE

IN a solid start to the Big Red Santa Week
sales, Taroom breeders Ben and Robert
Adams and families of Dangarfield Stud
notched up a pleasing result at their annual
sale on Monday, with a total clearance and
a top of $12,000.
The 20th anniversary Dangarfield
Santa Gertrudis bull sale, held on property
at Kingswood, Taroom, featured 75 performance recorded bulls, and once again
the buying panel was dominated by repeat
purchasers with the majority of the bulls
going to commercial operations.
In a sale breakdown, 52 classified bulls
and 23 herd bulls were sold.
A 24-month-old polled bull,
Dangarfield Quatro, by Dangarfield
Lieutenant and out of Dangarfield 1587,
achieved the top price of the sale when he
was purchased by Shaun and Jo McGuigan
of Cree Pastoral Company at Thangool for
$12,000.
Robyn Perrett, a long-time supporter of
the sale and buying on behalf of Owen

YOUNG JUDGES COMPETITION

GDL2623AW

CASH & PRIZES

Jed, Shaun and Jo
McGuigan,
Cree
Pastoral Company
Thangool, pictured
with Ben Adams,
Dangarfield
Stud,
Taroom, were the
successful
purchasers
of
the
$12,000 Dangarfield
Quatro.

By PETER SCOTT

Fully fabricated 15o roof pitch

$36,900

SANTA REPORT

LIVESTOCK

Rural, Industrial &
Commercial Sheds
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